Background: The current study tested the utility of an integrated social cognitive model to predict physical activity (PA) intentions and behavior in New Zealand adolescents. Method: Seventy-two adolescents (mean age = 16.92, SD = 0.66) completed measures consistent with the integrated model (attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control [PBC], goal intention, task-efficacy, barrier efficacy, and implementation intention). Pedometer data (Yamax SW200 pedometer) were collected for 7 days, and a self-report 7-day recall questionnaire was administered at the end of this week. A series of hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to examine the contribution of the model to PA goal intention, implementation intention, self-reported and objective PA. Results: The integrated model accounted for 41% of goal intention, 33% of implementation intention, and 41% and 18% of subjectively and objectively measured PA, respectively. PBC had the strongest association with goal intention whereas attitude had the strongest association with implementation intention. Task-efficacy made the greatest contribution to objectively measured PA, whereas implementation intention had the strongest association with subjectively measured PA. Conclusion: These findings have implications regarding PA measurement in adolescent populations, and suggest that social cognitive variables play an important role in adolescent PA. Recommendations for future research are discussed.
Despite the documented health benefits of regular physical activity (PA) 1 various international surveys have consistently found insufficient levels of PA among children and adolescents. 2, 3 In New Zealand, only 11% of adolescents (12-18 years) meet physical activity guidelines (perform at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous PA daily). 2 Inactivity is particularly prevalent in boys and girls of Pacific Island ethnicity. 4 These alarming rates of youth inactivity have important short and long term health implications considering PA behavior patterns developed in childhood track into adulthood. 5 Promoting PA in youth may help diminish the growing inactivity rates in adulthood, enabling individuals to experience lifelong health benefits.
To develop interventions to enhance PA participation research has focused on the determinants of PA, and in particular the psychosocial processes underlying the behavior. Various theoretical approaches have been developed and applied to understand the psychosocial factors related to PA. Of these, the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) 6 has received the most empirical scrutiny.
According to the TPB, goal intention (intent or drive to perform the behavior) and perceived behavioral control (PBC-the control one has over the behavior and the extent that nonvolitional factors interfere with attempts to perform the behavior) are the proximal determinants of PA. Goal intention is predicted by attitude (the strength of an individual's beliefs about potential future outcomes and one's feelings, positive or negative, about the outcomes), 7 subjective norm (perceived expectations of significant others in regard to the behavior in question) and PBC. 6 Research has generally shown that the TPB variables predict PA goal intentions in adolescent populations. 8, 9 Despite these findings, 8, 9 goal intentions typically explain less than 10% of the variance of self-reported 10, 11 and objectively measured PA. 12 In contrast, research in adults has generally supported a modest positive relationship between goal intentions and behavior, with TPB variables accounting for approximately 56% of the response variance in PA, with intention the strongest contributor. 13 It has been suggested that unlike adults, children and young adolescents may have difficulty translating goal intentions into behavior due to inexperienced self-regulation skills, greater external barriers, and less control over performing the behavior. 10, 11 To improve the understanding and explained variance of PA, researchers have proposed integrating various social cognitive models. 14, 15 This approach suggests that rather than pit one model against another, key constructs from different social cognitive models should be considered together. 14, 15 For instance, researchers have incorporated Self-Efficacy Theory, Self-determination Theory, and the Transtheoretical model into the TPB to study intention and PA behavior in adolescents. [16] [17] [18] The addition of self-efficacy in particular, increased prediction of goal intentions to be active and PA behavior. 19 Because of the conceptual similarities between PBC and self-efficacy researchers have argued against including both constructs within the same model. 20 This argument is based on the fact that both constructs include elements of control. However, others have argued that although PBC and self-efficacy are thematically similar constructs, they are nevertheless conceptually different and measure different aspects of control. 19, 21 In terms of similarities, both self-efficacy and PBC have been theorized to incorporate elements of both internal and external control. For self-efficacy, internal control aspects have been labeled task efficacy, and defined as "peoples beliefs in their capabilities to mobilize the motivation, cognitive resources, and courses of action needed to exercise control over task demands." 22 External control aspects have been labeled barrier, coping or self-regulatory efficacy, defined as "peoples beliefs about their capabilities to exercise control over events that effect their lives." 23 With respect to PBC, internal control represents the individual's own ability to exert control over the target behavior, while external control represents barriers to performing the target behavior that exist in the individual's environment. 21 In terms of differences, PBC items are general in nature, whereas self-efficacy items are more specific and precise. For instance, it has been recommended that the optimal measurement of internal (ie, task) self-efficacy should include an assessment of both the strength and the magnitude of the efficacious belief 13 (eg, "How confident are you that you can complete 10 minutes of physical exercise at a light intensity level, 3 times next week"). Traditional PBC items posited to measure internal control such as, "I believe I have the ability to regularly exercise in the next 2 weeks," do neither of these things. Given these conceptual differences, incorporating self-efficacy into an integrated TPB model has the potential to provide a more comprehensive understanding of PA intention and behavior. Overall, research has shown that self-efficacy has provided unique and additional amounts of explained variance in goal intentions and PA over that of the TPB variables. 21, 24 Notwithstanding these previous findings, disparity still exists between goal intention and PA behavior. 25 Strong intentions to act do not necessarily translate to behavior. Implementation intention (specifying when, where, and how the behavior will be performed) has been proposed as the necessary link between goal intention and behavior. 26 Whereas goal intentions focus on the outcome and involve working toward a set end point, implementation intentions focus on the process of achieving the goal. 25 Researchers have examined both the moderating and mediating effect of implementation intentions on the goal intention-PA relationship in adult populations, with encouraging results; 27 however, to the best of our knowledge, no studies have examined the effect of implementation intentions on this relationship in an adolescent population. Therefore, the primary aim of the current study was to examine the contributions of variables from an integrated social cognitive model (Figure 1 ) on goal intention, implementation intention, and PA in NZ adolescents. The model being tested included both subjective and objective PA measures. Research is required to determine whether associations between social cognitive variables and PA behavior differ according to the PA measurement approach used. A secondary aim was to investigate the role of implementation intention on the goal intention-behavior relationship. 
Method Participants

Measures of Integrated Model Variables
All items were constructed to ensure suitability for an adolescent sample, and were tested for comprehensibility in a sample of 23 adolescents before use in this study. TPB-based items were developed according to Ajzen's recommendations, 29 while other items were adapted from previous TPB research. 8, 9 As the items referred to regular physical activity, the following definition was provided. "Regular physical activity involves frequent, preferably daily, participation in things like playing individual or team sports, cycling or walking to school, working out at the gym, for at least 60 minutes in total. When answering the following questions, consider only those activities that will make you sweat, increase your breathing rate, and make your legs feel tired."
Attitude toward PA was assessed using 6 semantic differential scales, which included both instrumental (eg, harmful-beneficial) and affective (eg, enjoyablenonenjoyable) components of attitude. The scales followed the statement "For me to take part in regular PA during the next week is . . ." and participants were instructed to tick 1 of 5 lines on each scale. The scale displayed a high degree of internal consistency (α = .86).
Subjective norm was assessed using 6 items, which assessed both injunctive and descriptive norm domains. The injunctive norm items assessed one's perception of whether their social network approves/disapproves of the desired behavior (ie, "People who are important to me want me to participate in regular physical activities over the next week"). The 3 descriptive norm items assessed whether important others (eg, mum and dad, grandparents, other family, friends, teachers etc) perform the behavior (eg, "my mum/dad [or guardian] participate in physical activities regularly"). The scale displayed a good level of internal consistency (α = .78).
Perceived behavioral control (PBC) was measured using 6 items that assessed both the external and internal aspects of PBC. The 3 external items assessed participant's appraisal of the amount of control they have over the behavior (eg, "I have control over whether I do regular physical activities during the next week"). The 3 internal items reflected the participant's confidence to perform the behavior (eg, "I would find it easy to take part in regular physical activities during the next week"). The internal consistency for this scale was acceptable (α = .75).
Task-efficacy was assessed with 9 items, adapted from The Self-Efficacy Scale. 30 Participants rated their confidence to perform PA at increasing intensity levels (light, moderate, and vigorous) and increasing time periods (10, 30 and 60 minutes), on scales ranging from 0% ("I am not confident at all") to 100% ("I am completely confident"). An example would be "I am 'XX'% confident that I can walk for 'XX' minutes at a light intensity without stopping. Higher scores were indicative of greater self-efficacy to participate in PA at high intensity and duration. The task-efficacy scale displayed a high level of internal consistency (α = 0.97).
Barrier efficacy was measured using 6 items, adapted from the Barrier Efficacy Scale. 30 Participants rated their confidence to perform PA in the face of certain barriers (eg, bad weather, tiredness), on a scale ranging from 0% ("I am not confident at all") to 100% (I am completely confident"). An example would be that "I am 'XX'% confident that I could take part in regular physical activity even if I was tired." Higher scores indicated greater efficacy to participate in PA despite barriers. Internal consistency for barrier efficacy was high (α = .87).
Goal intention was assessed using 4 items, which asked participants to rate their level of intent to perform PA in the following week (eg, "I intend to take part in regular PA next week") on 5-point Likert scales. Higher scores indicated greater intent to be physically active. The goal intention scale displayed a good level of internal consistency (α = .78).
Implementation intention was assessed by 4 items, adapted from previous research. 31 Participants indicated the extent to which they had formed a detailed plan regarding when, where, how and how often to do PA in the next week, on Likert-type scales ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (completely). Higher scores indicated increased likelihood of a plan regarding PA in the next week. Internal consistency for implementation intention was high (α = .95). An overall measure of each integrated model variable was generated from the mean of its items.
Physical activity behavior was assessed both objectively by pedometer and subjectively by self-report. The Yamax SW200 pedometer was used and has been identified as one of the most accurate pedometers available, measuring step counts within 1% of actual steps at walking pace. 32 Subjectively measured PA was assessed with the PA Questionnaire for Older Children (PAQ-A) 33 , "a selfadministered 7-day recall questionnaire intended to assess habitual moderate to vigorous PA in older children." The PAQ-A consists of 10 items which ask participants to rate the amount of PA performed over the previous week and has been used in adolescent PA research. 34 Internal consistency for the PAQ-A in the current study was high (α = .86).
Procedures
A convenience sample from a high school with a large Maori and Pacific Island population was recruited. This approach was taken because obesity/PA issues are a particular concern in NZ for these populations and there is a dearth of social cognitive research in these ethnic groups. All study procedures and related documents were approved by the University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee. With consent from the school principal, a researcher made contact with the students via a designated teacher, and completed study procedures over 3 sessions, each 1 week apart. Session one involved providing written and verbal information and obtaining informed consent. In session two, participants completed measures of the integrated model (attitude, subjective norm, PBC, task and barrier efficacy, goal intentions, and implementation intentions), and received a Yamax SW200 pedometer, which they were instructed to wear on their right hip, during all waking hours over 7 days. Exceptions to this rule were (a) all water sports and showering and (b) playing rugby or rugby league (participants were encouraged to wear the pedometer when playing all other sports). Participants' data were withdrawn from the analysis if the pedometer was worn for less than 3 days as previous research found reliable pedometer data from 3 days of recording. 35 Each pedometer was coded with a unique identification code and sealed to prevent tampering. Height and weight were measured. At session three, pedometer step counts were recorded, and participants completed the PAQ-A, 33 before being thanked and debriefed. Researchers administered all questionnaires and were available to assist students with completion as required.
Results
Descriptive Findings
Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations for all variables are presented in Table 1 . Mean values for goal intention, attitude, subjective norm, and PBC were high. Attitude and subjective norm were positively skewed, and subject to logarithmic transformation. 
Physical Activity Goal Intention
A hierarchical multiple linear regression analysis with goal intention as the dependent variable was conducted (Table 2) . Consistent with the integrated model, variables were entered in the following manner:
Step 1-PBC, attitude, and subjective norm; and Step 2-barrier efficacy and self-efficacy.
Step 1 variables explained 39% of the variance in goal intention. The 2 efficacy measures did not significantly increase the response variance. When all variables were entered in the model, only PBC made a significant and unique contribution to goal intention.
Physical Activity Implementation Intention
A hierarchical multiple linear regression analysis was also conducted with implementation intention as the dependent variable (Table 3) . Variables were entered in the following manner:
Step 1-goal intention;
Step 2-PBC, attitude, and subjective norm; and Step 3-barrier efficacy and self-efficacy. At
Step 1 goal intention only explained 2% of the response variance. At Step 2, the 3 TPB measures contributed an additional 18% of response variance. At Step 3, the 2 efficacy measures contributed an additional 13% response variance. When all variables were entered in the model, only attitude made a significant and unique contribution to implementation intention.
Physical Activity Behavior
Two separate hierarchical multiple linear regression analyses were conducted for subjective (see Table 4 ) and objective (see Table 5 ) measures of PA. To determine the direct effect of the social cognitive variables on behavior, the variables in the analyses were entered with the most proximal theoretical variables first:
Step 1-implementation intention;
Step 2-goal intention;
Step 3-PBC; and
Step 4-barrier efficacy and self-efficacy.
Subjectively Measured Physical Activity. Implementation intention explained 35% of the variance in self-reported PA. The addition of goal intention significantly increased the amount of variance explained to 40%. PBC, self-efficacy, and barrier efficacy did not significantly increase the response variance (Table 4) .
When all the variables were entered in the model, only implementation intention emerged to make a significant and unique contribution to PA.
Objectively Measured Physical Activity. Implementation intention explained 6% of the variance in objectively measured PA. The addition of goal intention and PBC did not significantly increase the response variance. Self-efficacy and barrier efficacy significantly increased the amount of variance in behavior explained to 18%. When all variables were entered in the model, only task self-efficacy made a significant and unique contribution to objective behavior (Table 5) . Additional regression analyses were conducted to examine the effect of potential confounding variables, age, gender, and ethnicity. Variables were entered with age, gender, and ethnicity first, followed by the theoretical variables as described above. No confounding effects were found on any of the dependant variables.
Test for Moderation
To provide a full test of moderation separate hierarchical multiple regression analyses were computed using subjectively and objectively measured PA, respectively as the dependent variables. The variables were entered into the regression model in the following order:
Step 1 goal intention, Step 2 implementation intention, and Step 3 the interaction term of goal intention by implementation intention. The interaction term did not add to the prediction of objective [F(1, 68) = .66, P = .42] or subjective [F(1, 68) = .03, P = .86] PA, thus the moderator hypothesis 37 was not supported.
Test for Mediation
The researchers sought to examine whether implementation intention mediated the intention-PA relationship, however because goal intention did not predict the mediator variable (implementation intention; β = .15, P = .20), the first criterion as outlined by Baron and Kenny 37 for mediation could not be met. Hence, mediation was not supported.
Discussion
Consistent with previous research, 9 PBC made the strongest contribution to goal intention, which suggests that adolescents' perceptions of control over their activity is an important factor in understanding their intent. Contrary to predictions, and previous research, 8 attitude was not associated with goal intention, whereas the effect of subjective norm on goal intention approached statistical significance. Most research with adolescent populations has established subjective norm as the weakest predictor of goal intentions in the TPB model, 8, 9 however recent research has found support for the subjective norm-intention relationship. 10, 38 Recent research 10 found subjective norm to be the strongest predictor of intention in a sample of African-American children (age 9 to 12), whereas others 38 found a stronger effect of subjective norm on intention than that of attitude in a sample of New Zealand 11 to 12 year olds. Given these findings, it is possible that the importance of social norms may differ by population. The current sample comprised of Maori and Pacific adolescents who both consider the family unit as more important than the individual. 39 The importance of social norms to other minority groups is worthy of future research. It is also possible that the relative contribution of social norms to intention may vary according to the age of the sample. For example, the effect of social norms may diminish as age increases, with children and younger adolescents more reliant on, and influenced by different social factors than older adolescents. 9 Contrary to prediction and previous literature, 11 task and barrier efficacy did not contribute to goal intention. However, recent research 37 found that these 2 self-efficacy variables were not strong predictors of goal intention, in a younger sample of NZ children. These results suggest that compared with PBC, neither task nor barrier efficacy were salient constructs for the formation of PA goal intentions. Again, the greater importance of external and social influences in Maori and Pacific cultures, and less emphasis on the self, may have influenced these findings. In this case, when perceptions of control were positive, the intent to partake in PA was also positive, regardless of self-efficacy levels.
With respect to implementation intention, only attitude made a significant and unique contribution. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to show such an association in an adolescent population. According to Gollwitzer, 25 the strongest predictor of implementation intention is goal intention. However, in contrast to adult studies, 31, 40 goal intention was not associated with implementation intention (β = 0.15, P = .20) in this study. This finding may reflect the different perceptions adolescents have compared with adult populations. Specifically, the implementation intention items asked participants about when, where, and how PA will be performed; however it is not clear what activities the participants considered when answering these questions. It is possible that they only considered more structured activities such as physical education, sports practices etc., rather than incidental activity (eg, walking to school, work after school etc.) as traditionally reported by adults. The former activities may involve intent but no volition; as opposed to the latter activities which include both.
With respect to PA, differences were found between the self-reported and objectively measured behaviors. Implementation intention explained 30% of the 41% variance in self-reported PA, whereas implementation intention explained 6% of the variance in objective behavior. Both the self-efficacy variables added (12%) to the contribution of pedometer-derived activity, with task efficacy emerging as a unique contributor.
I These findings suggest that different psychological constructs (eg, implementation intention, self-efficacy) may be salient dependant on the nature of the behavior being assessed.
The PAQ-A asks participants to respond to frequency of moderate to vigorous PA, but does not capture time spent in light activity, whereas a pedometer captures all forms of ambulatory activity (irrespective of intensity) throughout the day. Moreover, much of the PA assessed using the PAQ-A could be considered structured either by time (ie, during PE class, straight after school) or by activity (ie, physical education, sports teams); therefore participants are more likely to remember and report such activities, and forget the spontaneous, unstructured activities in which they partake. This issue is further underscored by the mild to moderate size correlation found between the PA measures (r = .35, P < .01). Given these differences in PA measurement, it is not surprising that different social cognitive variables correlate with different behavioral activities.
The importance of implementation intentions and goal intention to understanding self-reported behavior may reflect the more structured or defined nature of PA assessed with the PAQ-A (ie, recess, lunch, after school, etc). In contrast, results suggest that adolescents with greater efficacious beliefs to perform incrementallevels of activity perform greater amounts of habitual PA (pedometer step counts). Such individuals are more likely to engage in PA in both structured and unstructured settings. Whereas the pedometer captures all activities, unstructured activities are less likely to be recalled by the PAQ-A.
Consistent with previous research 38 task-efficacy made the strongest contribution to the variance of pedometer-derived activity. Previous research has shown that self-efficacy differentiated physical activity related energy expenditure in Canadian children. Specifically, children with higher efficacious beliefs performed more activity and expended more energy than their less efficacious counterparts. In contrast task-efficacy was unrelated to self-reported PA, which is inconsistent with previous adolescent research. 11 Interestingly, PBC was unrelated to the PA measures. These findings, taken in concert, provide further evidence for treating PBC and self-efficacy as thematically similar but nevertheless conceptually different constructs.
Implementation intention had the strongest association with self-reported PA but was also related to objectively measured PA (albeit reduced when taskefficacy was included). To the best of our knowledge this is the first study to provide support for the role of implementation intentions to PA among adolescents. Previous research found no direct effect of implementation intentions on smoking behavior in 12 to 13 year old adolescents. 41 Although this study was conducted in a NZ-specific minority population group, these findings suggest that older adolescents do make and implement plans to be active, and there is little reason to suggest that implementation intentions would not be salient in a general population.
As well as the direct effect of implementation intention on PA, this study also sought to determine the moderating and mediating effect of implementation intention on the goal intention-behavior relationship. Unlike previous adult research 31, 40 no evidence for either moderation or mediation was found. This is the first study to test goal intentions, implementation intentions, and PA in an adolescent population and it may be that the more volatile nature of adolescent cognitions, compared with adults, may decrease the likelihood of finding associations between variables otherwise considered to be linked. Further research is needed to enhance our understanding of the relationship between implementation intentions and PA in adolescent populations.
Pedometer-derived daily step counts (mean = 9421, SD = 3615) in this study were considerably less than the recommendations of Tudor-Locke et al 42 for children, and the 10,000 steps typically referred to in adult studies. Participants were also on average overweight according to the Cole criteria, 28 which suggests participants may not be performing sufficient levels of PA. In NZ, Maori and Pacific Island youth are considered to be less active than their non-Maori /non-Pacific peers. Identifying correlates, and understanding the psychological processes associated with PA participation, is fundamental if effective interventions are to be developed; however there is a dearth of social cognitive research among Maori and Pacific populations. Findings indicate that TPB and selfefficacy variables are important in understanding PA in these groups. More research is needed to understand the impact of social and cultural values to participation in activities as well as the type of activities these groups participate in.
Findings from this study should be interpreted with the following limitations in mind. First, the small sample size of the study was below the initial size targeted to achieve 80% power, and limits the study's ability to be generalized to other populations. Second, this is a crosssectional study and causation cannot be inferred. Third, the PAQ-A is a 7-day recall questionnaire and subject to recall bias and memory recall issues. 33 And finally, the pedometer was unable to capture PA during water activities and rugby or rugby league, and thus, objective data may underestimate PA for participants' whose primary exercise involved such activities.
In conclusion, the integrated model accounted for 41% of goal intention, 33% of implementation intention, and 41% and 18% of subjectively measured and objectively measured PA, respectively. Different integrated model variables were salient dependent on the method of physical activity assessment. Future research employing objective PA measures in combination with self-reported PA will provide a broader representation of adolescent PA, and enable more comprehensive understanding of the interaction between social cognitive variables and PA. Changes in these psychological processes may mediate interventions to increase PA and should be considered not only in the development of interventions but also in the measurement of outcomes.
Notes
I Previous authors have argued for the role of past behavior as a predictor of physical activity. Past behavior was examined in this study; however, as it is not a modifiable variable, and therefore cannot be a focus of future interventions, it was not included in the analyses.
